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SAFETY PAGES
February 2019
Safety Pages:

Silica Safety  ........................................................................................ P. 2-3

Extension Cord Safety  ......................................................................P. 4-5

Hammer Safety .................................................................................. P. 6-7

Opioids in Construction  ..................................................................P. 8-9

Remember if you have any safety suggestions, questions or concerns please let us know. In addition, if you have a safety 
topic that you would like covered in a Safety Page for training purposes let us know and we will develop one.   

Topics to our inventory of monthly Safety Pages are continually being added. 

The OHBA/SAIF Safety Pages are an ongoing series of pages, designed to provide a selection of safety topics each month 
to OHBA members.   Please use these pages to add to (or start) either a Safety Committee file or manual for your compa-
ny. Some of the Safety Pages will be on general topics and others will be for Owner/Supervisors.  The Owner/Supervisor 
Safety Pages will be on topics based more on compliance or suggested management safety practices.

IMPORTANT NOTICE OF RESPONSIBILITY

The Oregon Home Builders Association Safety Committee’s purpose is to provide safety guidelines, information and 
resources to help our members work more safely and reduce jobsite accidents.  Full and active monthly participation in 
safety meetings using the OHBA Safety Committee’s agendas, topics and checklists will only meet safety committee re-
quirements. It remains your responsibility to comply with all aspects of safety rules and regulations.

Brad Nanke, Oregon Home Builders Association, Safety Consultant 
2075 Madrona Ave. SE STE. 150, Salem, Oregon 97302  541.971.6669 cell  503.362.5120 fax     www.oregonhba.com
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2019 Oregon Home Builders Association – Reviewed 02/2019 – 005 Silica Safety 

What Is Silicosis? Silicosis is lung damage caused by breathing dust 
containing extremely fine particles of crystalline silica. Crystalline silica is 
found in materials such as concrete, masonry, rock, some types of counter 
tops, ceramic tile, drywall joint compound, etc. When these materials are cut, 
drilled, ground, or sanded they can leave a fine dust suspended in the air. 
Breathing in these fine particles can produce lung damage. 

How Do Construction Workers Get Exposed?  Silica is a basic component of soil, sand and granite. 
Most crystalline silica comes in the form of quartz. Common sand can be as much as 100 percent quartz, 
therefore there are many ways to be exposed at construction sites. Silica occurs in many commonly used 
building products including mortar, grout, cement, stucco, plaster, bricks/blocks, rocks/stones, ceramic tile, 
drywall joint compound, and fiber-cement board, as well as sandblasting materials.  
Some Activities In Which Silica Dust May Be Present In The Air:  

• Masonry work (e.g. mixing mortar, cutting 
brick/block, tuck pointing, etc.)  

• Dry sweeping of concrete, mortar and sand  
• Sanding/finishing drywall joints  
• Sawing fiber-cement board, stone or tile  

• Concrete work (e.g. sawing, grinding, drilling, 
jack-hammering, etc.)  

• Demolition of concrete and masonry structures 
or plaster ceiling/walls  

• Loading, hauling and dumping rock/stones as 
well as back fill against foundation walls, etc.  

 
How Can Silica Exposure Be Reduced or Eliminated?  The key to silicosis prevention is to prevent silica 
dust from becoming airborne. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) requires 
administrative or engineering controls be used whenever possible. A simple control may work: Example: A water 
hose to wet dust down at the point of generation. Some additional steps you can take to protect yourself:  
• If in construction following the control measures in Table 1 of the OSHA Standard that is associated to 

your work tasks.  
• Or, conducting an Industrial Hygiene (IH) survey in determining this hazard in your normal work 

operations.  An IH survey should be done to determine air concentrations of respirable crystalline silica.  
From this data an employer can determine the proper protection plan for their employees. These IH 
surveys can be conducted by your workers’ compensation provider, Oregon-OSHA or a safety 
consulting firm. 

• Always use the dust control systems, which are available for many types of dust generating equipment 
and keep it in good maintenance.  

• When sawing concrete or masonry, use saws that provide water to the blade.  
• Use local exhaust ventilation or vacuum systems that met the requirements in the Stardard to prevent 

dust from being released into the air.  
• Minimize exposures to nearby workers by using good work practices.  
• Use abrasives containing less than 1 percent crystalline silica during abrasive blasting to prevent 

harmful quartz dust from being released in the air.  
Only use respirators as directed in Table 1, or IH Survey Requirements, etc. Employees using respirators must be 
included in a Respiratory Protection Program that is compliant to 29 CFR 1910.134, Respiratory Protection, as 
adopted by the Oregon OSHA.  This program should include medical screening, fit-testing, employee training, 
employee exposure data, and a cartridge change-out schedule.  Refer to the manufacturer to determine a filter 
change out schedule. 

The information we provide is not intended to include all possible safety measures and controls.  In addition, 
the safety information we provide does not relieve the Members of its own duties and obligations with regard 
to safety concerns, nor does Oregon Home Builders Association guarantee to the Members or others that 
the Member’s property, job sites and/or operations are safe, healthful, or in compliance with applicable laws, 

regulations or standards.  The Members remain responsible for their own operations, safety practices and procedures and should consult with legal 
counsel as they deem appropriate.  
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SAFETY PAGE MEETING GUIDE   Topic: Silica Safety  

Employer: _________________________________ Project: ___________________________________ 

Date: _____________________ Time: ______________________ Shift: __________________________ 

Number in crew: ________________________   Number attending: _____________________________ 

Safety or Health issues discussed. Include recent accident investigations and hazards involving tools, 
equipment, the work environment, work practices and any Safety or Health recommendations:   

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Follow up on recommendations from last safety meeting:  

 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Record of those attending: 

Name: (please print) Signature: Company: 
1.   
2.   
3.   
4.   
5.   
6.   
7.   
8.   
9.   
10.   
11.   
12.   

 
Supervisor’s remarks: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Supervisor: ______________________________________    _ _________________________________ 
                                                         (Print)                                                                        (Signature)  
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2019 Oregon Home Builders Association – Reviewed 02/2019 – 006 Extension Cord Safety 

Introduction: On construction sites, 
flexible extension cords that power tools 
and equipment are everywhere. These 
cords are often loose and uncovered. 
They can cause tripping hazards. They 
can be damaged easily and create 
electrical hazards. 

 

Main Message: 

➢ Inspect all extension cords daily for damage and missing grounding prongs. Repair 
or replace damaged equipment.  

➢ Use a Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter to protect against any electrical fault, 
especially when working outside or in wet/damp conditions. 

➢ Keep extension cords away from foot traffic to prevent tripping and cord damage. 
The insulation in cords and electrical tools can become damaged. If a live wire 
touches exposed metal parts inside a tool, it can become energized. 

➢ DO NOT use extension cords/flexible wiring  
~ where frequent inspection would be difficult  
~ where damage would be likely  
~ disconnect from the power supply by pulling or jerking the cord from the outlet 
~ for long-term electrical supply as a substitute for the fixed wiring of a structure 
~ rated for light-duty power cords on heavy load applications 
~ allow vehicles or equipment to pass over unprotected power cords. Cords should 

be put into electrical conduits or protected by placing them between two pieces of 
lumber of suitable strength 

➢ In addition, NEVER USE 
~ a metal outlet box, Romex, or nonmetallic cable as an extension cord 
~ staples or nails to hold cords in place 
~ multiple cords connected together (use one long cord instead) 
~ multiple cords plugged into one outlet where a circuit overload could occur 
 
 

 
The information we provide is not intended to include all possible safety measures and controls.  In addition, 
the safety information we provide does not relieve the Members of its own duties and obligations with regard 
to safety concerns, nor does Oregon Home Builders Association guarantee to the Members or others that 
the Member’s property, job sites and/or operations are safe, healthful, or in compliance with applicable laws, 

regulations or standards.  The Members remain responsible for their own operations, safety practices and procedures and should consult with legal 
counsel as they deem appropriate.  
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SAFETY PAGE MEETING GUIDE   Topic: Extension Cord Safety  

Employer: _________________________________ Project: ___________________________________ 

Date: _____________________ Time: ______________________ Shift: __________________________ 

Number in crew: ________________________   Number attending: _____________________________ 

Safety or Health issues discussed. Include recent accident investigations and hazards involving tools, 
equipment, the work environment, work practices and any Safety or Health recommendations:   

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Follow up on recommendations from last safety meeting:  

 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Record of those attending: 

Name: (please print) Signature: Company: 
1.   
2.   
3.   
4.   
5.   
6.   
7.   
8.   
9.   
10.   
11.   
12.   

 
Supervisor’s remarks: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Supervisor: ______________________________________    _ _________________________________ 
                                                         (Print)                                                                        (Signature)  
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2019 Oregon Home Builders Association – Reviewed 02/2019 – 007 Hammer Safety 

Introduction:  Hammers and other striking tools are widely used and often abused. Hammers 
are made for specific purposes in various types and sizes, and with striking surfaces of varying 
hardness. For example, hammers are used for general carpentry, framing, nail pulling, cabinet 
making, assembling furniture, upholstering, finishing, riveting, bending or shaping metal, striking 
masonry drill and steel chisels, and so on. Hammers are designed according to the intended 
purpose. 

Main Message: 
➢ Discard any hammer with mushroomed or chipped face or with cracks in the claw or eye 

sections. Wear safety glasses or goggles, or a face shield (with safety glasses or goggles). 
➢ Make sure to select the proper hammer for the job – one that is too light is just as unsafe 

and ineffective as one that is too heavy. When driving a nail, hold the hammer close to the 
end of the handle. Use a light blow at first and increase the power of the blows once the 
nail is set. 

➢ Select a hammer that is comfortable for you and that is the proper size and weight for the 
job. Misuse can cause the striking face to chip, possibly causing a serious injury. 

➢ Choose a hammer with a striking face diameter approximately 0.5 inches larger than the 
face of the tool being struck (e.g., chisels, punches, wedges, etc.). 

➢ Choose a hammer with a cushioned handle to protect you from vibration, impact, and 
squeezing pressure. 

➢ Use hammers with electrically insulated handles for work on 
or around exposed energized parts. 

➢ Ensure that the head of the hammer is firmly attached to the 
handle. 

➢ Replace loose, cracked or splintered handles. 
➢ Keep the work area clear of debris. 
➢ Discard any hammer with mushroomed or chipped face or 

with cracks in the claw or eye sections. 
➢ Wear safety glasses or goggles, or a face shield (with 

safety glasses or goggles). 
➢ Strike a hammer blow squarely with the striking face 

parallel to the surface being struck. Always avoid glancing 
blows and over and under strikes. (Hammers with 
beveled faces are less likely to chip or spall.) 

➢ Look behind and above you before swinging the hammer. 
Keep enough clearance from fellow workers. 

➢ Maintain a secure footing and keep good balance while using a hammer. 

The information we provide is not intended to include all possible safety measures and controls.  In addition, 
the safety information we provide does not relieve the Members of its own duties and obligations with regard 
to safety concerns, nor does Oregon Home Builders Association guarantee to the Members or others that 
the Member’s property, job sites and/or operations are safe, healthful, or in compliance with applicable laws, 

regulations or standards.  The Members remain responsible for their own operations, safety practices and procedures and should consult with legal 
counsel as they deem appropriate.  
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SAFETY PAGE MEETING GUIDE   Topic: Hammer Safety  

Employer: _________________________________ Project: ___________________________________ 

Date: _____________________ Time: ______________________ Shift: __________________________ 

Number in crew: ________________________   Number attending: _____________________________ 

Safety or Health issues discussed. Include recent accident investigations and hazards involving tools, 
equipment, the work environment, work practices and any Safety or Health recommendations:   

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Follow up on recommendations from last safety meeting:  

 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Record of those attending: 

Name: (please print) Signature: Company: 
1.   
2.   
3.   
4.   
5.   
6.   
7.   
8.   
9.   
10.   
11.   
12.   

 
Supervisor’s remarks: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Supervisor: ______________________________________    _ _________________________________ 
                                                         (Print)                                                                        (Signature)  
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2019 Oregon Home Builders Association – Reviewed 02/2019 – 008 Opioids in Construction 

Introduction:  Construction work can result in painful 
injuries that are sometimes treated with prescription 
opioids. One in four people prescribed opioids for long-
term pain become addicted and opioid-related deaths 
are on the rise. 

Main Message: 

Chris’ Story: Chris strained his back after lifting heavy 
materials. He tried to ignore the pain, but it wouldn't go 
away. Chris went to the doctor and was prescribed an 
opioid to treat the pain. The pills reduced the pain, but his back never got better. Chris 
found that he needed the pills to make it through the day. Eventually, his doctor refused to 
give him another prescription. Chris went to another doctor and got a new prescription. 
Over time his job performance and family life began to suffer. Chris went back to his 
doctor and asked for help. His doctor helped him to find treatment for his opioid addiction. 
Chris is now in recovery and using a non-addictive treatment for his pain. 
 
Remember This: 

➢ Your employer must provide a safe work environment to prevent injuries. If you see 
a hazard on the job, report it to your supervisor or foreman. 

➢ Follow safe work practices to prevent injuries, such as getting help when lifting 
heavy materials. 

➢ If you are injured, talk to your doctor about non-addictive medications or physical 
therapy to treat the pain. 

➢ Opioids should be the last option, and if prescribed used for the shortest time 
possible. 

➢ Addiction is an illness that can be treated. Get help if you find you are dependent 
on pain medication to get through the day. 

➢ Check with your employer or union to find out if they have a program to help, such 
as an employee assistance program (EAP) or member assistance program (MAP). 

➢ Call this confidential national hotline to find out about treatment options near you  
1-800-662-HELP (4357) or go online at https://resources.facingaddiction.org. 

 
 

The information we provide is not intended to include all possible safety measures and controls.  In addition, 
the safety information we provide does not relieve the Members of its own duties and obligations with regard 
to safety concerns, nor does Oregon Home Builders Association guarantee to the Members or others that 
the Member’s property, job sites and/or operations are safe, healthful, or in compliance with applicable laws, 

regulations or standards.  The Members remain responsible for their own operations, safety practices and procedures and should consult with legal 
counsel as they deem appropriate.  
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SAFETY PAGE MEETING GUIDE   Topic: Opioids in Construction  

Employer: _________________________________ Project: ___________________________________ 

Date: _____________________ Time: ______________________ Shift: __________________________ 

Number in crew: ________________________   Number attending: _____________________________ 

Safety or Health issues discussed. Include recent accident investigations and hazards involving tools, 
equipment, the work environment, work practices and any Safety or Health recommendations:   

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Follow up on recommendations from last safety meeting:  

 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Record of those attending: 

Name: (please print) Signature: Company: 
1.   
2.   
3.   
4.   
5.   
6.   
7.   
8.   
9.   
10.   
11.   
12.   

 
Supervisor’s remarks: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Supervisor: ______________________________________    _ _________________________________ 
                                                         (Print)                                                                        (Signature)  


